BACKGROUND: Spontaneous breathing trials (SBTs) are increasingly performed. Significant changes in monitored breathing variables and the timing of those changes during the trial have important implications for its outcome determination and supervision. We aimed to study the magnitude and timing of change in breathing variables during the course of a 30-min SBT. METHODS: Breathing variables were continuously measured and averaged by minute during the SBT in 32 subjects with trial success and 8 subjects with trial failure from a general ICU population. Percentage changes in breathing variables during the trial and proportions of subjects showing a > 20% change at different time points relative to the second minute of the trial were calculated. RESULTS: The commonly monitored breathing variables (frequency, tidal volume, their ratio, and minute ventilation) showed median coefficients of variation of < 15% throughout the trial and a median change of less than ؎ 20% by the end of the trial. Changes in a detrimental direction of > 20% at the end of the trial but not already present at 10 min were noted in < 5% of all subjects. CONCLUSIONS: During the course of a 30-min SBT, breathing variables remain relatively constant, and potentially significant changes in these variables after 10 min into the trial are uncommon. These findings should be considered when addressing aspects of duration and supervision of SBTs in weaning protocols.
Introduction
A spontaneous breathing trial (SBT) is the recommended final test in the process of weaning from mechanical ventilation 1 and a routine component of increasingly used systematic weaning protocols. 2, 3 During the trial, breathing variables are monitored and used to determine its outcome. The commonly used trial duration of 30 min or more implies that changes in monitored variables can develop during this period. The magnitude and timing of these changes can have important implications for result determination and supervision of the trial.
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Significant changes in breathing variables during the trial would potentially yield different SBT outcome results according to the moment selected for the measurements or the total duration of the trial. Significant changes would also suggest that variables derived from serial measurements over the course of the trial be evaluated as possibly superior SBT outcome determinants. 4, 5 In addition, significant changes would demand very close monitoring of the trial, as an excessive ventilatory load not promptly recognized during the SBT could conceivably lead to prolonged respiratory muscle fatigue. 6 However, an uninterrupted 30-min period of supervision by respiratory therapists can be difficult to achieve in busy ICUs with a high scheduled and unscheduled work load. 7 The demand for performing SBTs is likely to increase as bundle-type care in weaning is increasingly implemented. 8 Therefore, further knowledge of the potential change in variables over the trial duration would assist in planning its safe and efficient performance. We aimed to study the magnitude and timing of change in breathing variables during the course of a 30-min SBT.
Methods
In this study, we continuously measured breathing variables during SBTs performed for clinical purpose as part of an institutional weaning protocol. This study was performed in the 30-bed ICU of the University Medical Center of El Paso (El Paso, Texas), which admits adult medical, surgical, and trauma patients. The ICU has a singleventilator weaning protocol that is applied daily to all ventilated patients and is described below. The study was approved by the local institutional review board, and informed consent was obtained from subjects or their next of kin.
Subjects
Subjects eligible for inclusion were 18 y or older, were intubated on mechanical ventilation for at least 48 h, and had an SBT ordered by the treating ICU team. Subjects with tracheostomy or needing trial discontinuation within a few minutes of starting were excluded. Clinical data collected included: age, primary diagnosis leading to mechanical ventilation, duration of ventilation, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II score and the P aO 2 /F IO 2 on the morning of the studied SBT, the breathing frequency/tidal volume (f/V T ) ratio measured before deciding to perform the SBT, and the outcome of the trial (success or failure). Heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and S pO 2 before the start and at the end of the SBT were also collected.
Weaning Protocol Description
All subjects undergoing mechanical ventilation were screened daily by a respiratory therapist for the following criteria: F IO 2 Յ 50%, PEEP Յ 5 cm H 2 O, minute ventilation Ͻ 15 L/min, P aO 2 /F IO 2 Ն 150 mm Hg, f/V T Յ 105 breaths/min/L (while on CPAP of 5 cm H 2 O without pressure support for 1 min), presence of cough and gag reflex, absence of sedative or vasopressor infusions, and Glasgow coma scale Ն 10. Upon meeting all screening criteria, ICU physicians made a decision regarding ordering an SBT, but this could also be ordered even if not all screening criteria were met when physicians considered it appropriate. All SBTs were performed on CPAP of 5 cm H 2 O without pressure support and were supervised by respiratory therapists for a maximum duration of 30 min. Trial failure was defined as meeting any one of the following criteria: breathing frequency Ͼ 35 breaths/min, S pO 2 Ͻ 90%, change in heart rate Ͼ 20%, increase in systolic blood pressure Ͼ 25%, presence of agitation, diapho-
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Current knowledge
Spontaneous breathing trials (SBTs) are recognized as the standard of care for evaluating patient readiness for ventilator discontinuation. A trial of 30 min is commonly employed with monitoring of patient comfort and physiologic variables. Measurements at the end of the trial are typically utilized to evaluated success or failure.
What this paper contributes to our knowledge
In a small group of subjects from a general ICU, over the course of a 30-min SBT, measured variables remained relatively constant. Potentially significant changes in measured variables after 10 min of the trial were uncommon. resis, or use of accessory muscles for respiration. The decisions to perform and to discontinue an SBT and the determination of its outcome were up to the treating physicians and respiratory therapists and independent of the observations of the investigators.
Measurement of Breathing Variables During the SBT
Subjects were endotracheally suctioned and placed in a semirecumbent position before starting the SBT. An RSS 100HR Research Pneumotach system (Hans Rudolph, rived breathing variables were calculated by the system and stored in a personal computer for posterior calculations and analysis. One of the investigators was present during the entire duration of the measurements and noted episodes of coughing, gagging, and movement that affected recordings but did not represent a change in breathing pattern for posterior discard of these segments of data before analysis. Breath-by-breath values of V T , breathing frequency, f/V T , minute ventilation, and mean inspiratory flow (V T /T I ) were averaged at 1-min intervals after the start of the SBT. Data recorded in the first minute of the SBT (minute 0) was discarded from the analysis, as it was considered to reflect a transition from positive-pressure ventilatory support to spontaneous ventilation and therefore not a good reference for comparison with subsequent minutes. The second minute of the trial was then termed minute 1.
Data Analysis
Data were summarized using proportion, mean Ϯ SD, or median and interquartile range according to the type of variable and distribution of the data. Changes in breathing variables over the course of the SBT were analyzed with the following measures. For each subject, the coefficient of variation (%) of a variable was calculated as SD/mean (of the values of all minutes of the SBT) ϫ 100. For each subject, the change in a variable at a given minute of the SBT was calculated as the percentage change at that minute relative to minute 1 of the SBT. Proportions of subjects showing Ն 20% change (relative to minute 1) in a variable at a given minute of the trial were calculated. Precisions of these estimates were calculated with 95% CI 9 for the whole group, but not for proportions equal to zero or subgroups given sample size.
Results
Forty SBTs performed in 40 different subjects were included. Thirty-two subjects passed the trial and were extubated on the same day. Seven of these were re-intubated within 48 h. Eight subjects failed the trial by meeting at least one failure criterion. For 2 failed SBT subjects, the trial was interrupted between minutes 25 and 30. The other 6 subjects who failed the SBT completed 30 min of the trial. No subject showed a change in heart rate or blood pressure meeting failure thresholds during the trial. Two subjects showed oxygen desaturation below 90%.
Subjects' characteristics on the day of the evaluated SBT are provided in Table 1 . Descriptive minute-by-minute breathing variable summary data for subjects passing and failing the SBT are shown in Figure 1 . For the failure group, the data were summarized up to minute 25, when data for all subjects were available.
The percentage changes relative to minute 1 in breathing variables at 5-min intervals for individual subjects are shown in Figure 2 . Summary measures of change in breathing variables during the trial are shown in Table 2 . Proportions of subjects with selected magnitudes and timing of change for each variable are shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
In this study, we measured breathing variables throughout the SBT in subjects that passed or failed the trial and obtained the following main findings: median coefficients of variation for breathing variables were below 15%, and their median changes from the start to the end of the trial were Ͻ 20%. In addition, for the variables most commonly monitored during the SBT, we found that Յ 5% of all subjects showed a detrimental change of Ն 20% (increase in breathing frequency, decrease in V T , increase in f/V T ) from the start to the last minute of the trial that was not already present at 10 min into it. We interpret these findings as indicating that during the course of a 30-min SBT, breathing variables remain relatively constant. Data are expressed as the median (interquartile range). * n ϭ 40 † n ϭ 32 ‡ n ϭ 8 SBT ϭ spontaneous breathing trial V T ϭ tidal volume V E ϭ minute ventilation V T /T I ϭ mean inspiratory flow
We analyzed change over time as a percentage rather than absolute change and estimated the proportion of subjects who developed more than a threshold change for each variable at different time points. These analyses were intended to enhance the clinical interpretation of the results and focused on all subjects undergoing an SBT. Data for successful and failed SBT subjects were also reported to further inform about these subgroups, but the study was not designed to test for possible differences between them.
The 20% change threshold used for analysis was selected as a conservative level of significant change based on the following reasons: this level is the lowest percentage change used as indicative of a meaningful change in any variable monitored during an SBT in large weaning studies 2, 10 ; it is just below the lowest mean coefficient of variation for breathing variables reported in normal subjects 11 ; and it is the best threshold described to predict successful extubation when change in f/V T was analyzed periodically during a 2-h SBT. 4 The 10-min time point for comparison with the last minute of the trial was selected as the end of a period of reasonable uninterrupted supervision and a potentially meaningful decrease in SBT duration.
The following limitations of this study need to be considered. First, the subject selection of this study included general ICU patients undergoing SBTs as a routine part of a systematic weaning protocol driven and supervised by respiratory therapists, which may not be applicable to a different setting. Second, this study did not cover changes that may develop during an SBT when it is prolonged for up to 2 h, a duration also frequently used. However, 30-min versus 120-min SBTs have been shown to yield no differences in trial or extubation success rates, 10 suggesting that significant changes in breathing variables are unlikely beyond 30 min. Third, this study did not measure or record continuous changes in the non-breathing variables monitored during the SBT, such as hemodynamic, oxygenation, or respiratory distress subjective variables. However, no subject in this study showed a change in hemodynamic variables meeting failure thresholds, and only 2 subjects developed hypoxemia between the start and end of the trial. Subjective variables that evaluate respiratory distress are more difficult to reliably detect and quantify and were also not serially measured in this study. As a conceivable but unproven surrogate of signs of respiratory distress, this study measured and reported V T /T I , an index of neuromuscular inspiratory drive. 12 Although V T /T I was previously noted to increase during the SBT in failed trial subjects only, 13 more recently, it was reported to be similar Proportions are expressed as percent (95% CI). * n ϭ 40 † n ϭ 32 ‡ n ϭ 8 V T ϭ tidal volume V E ϭ minute ventilation V T /T I ϭ mean inspiratory flow between and to increase during the trial in both successful and failed trial subjects. 14 Our finding of an overlapping mean course of this variable for successful and failed SBT subjects further questions this variable as indicative of increased respiratory effort or distress during the trial. Finally, it should be noted that, as allowed by the weaning protocol and ordered by clinicians, some subjects had an f/V T of Ͼ 105 breaths/min/L before or right after the start of the SBT, which could increase their probability of weaning failure. All subjects undergoing SBT regardless of their screening f/V T were included in order for the analysis to be comprehensive and reflect clinical practice. Few prior studies have carefully measured change in breathing variables during the SBT. Jubran and Tobin 14 reported no significant absolute changes in V T , breathing frequency, and f/V T when these variables were periodically measured at quartiles of the SBT duration in successful or failed trial subjects with COPD. In a later study, Jubran et al 15 also found that f/V T and esophageal pressure swings reach Ϯ 10% of their final values for the SBT within a median (interquartile range) of 2 (1-2) min and 8 (4 -15) min, respectively. These studies are in line with the current findings and together suggest that it is highly unlikely that clinically relevant changes develop after 15 min into the trial. An initial brief period of close clinical supervision of the SBT with subsequent periodic evaluations seems therefore appropriate, and a short-duration SBT for subjects identified at low risk for trial failure 16 can be reasonably tested in future studies.
Conclusions
During the course of a 30-min SBT, breathing variables remain relatively constant, and potentially significant changes in these variables after 10 min of the trial are uncommon. These findings should be considered when addressing aspects of duration and supervision of SBTs in systematic weaning protocols.
